"Additive Manufacturing" (AM) is a promising technology which will provide major advantages to Defence Support Service providers, given its ability of delocalised manufacturing near the point of use. The technology is gaining increasing interest due to its disruptive potential. AM groups together a wide range of different approaches which have the ability to convert a 3D file into a physical product by depositing layer upon layer of material. AM is still under development and considered an immature technology. This immaturity provides high level of uncertainty around key indicators such as time and cost. These indicators represent also key decision variables to evaluate AM and compare it with traditional manufacturing. This review paper represents an investigation of existing knowledge on AM and aims to present to the reader the various AM approaches with a detailed focus on the most applicable technologies to Defence Support Services. The paper is structured as follows, firstly the various technologies of AM and their economic aspects are presented, secondly the cost modelling techniques are investigated and finally a discussion is carried out. The contribution of this paper is to present to Defence Support Service stakeholders the various AM technologies and cost modelling techniques for measuring the product or service cost.
Introduction
Defence Support Service providers operate in safety and mission critical environments and are responsible for delivering integrated product and service solutions. These providers are responsible for maintaining one or more complex engineering systems under performance based contracts, which are typically measured with component, equipment or system availability. "Additive Manufacturing" (AM) is a promising technology, which builds components by adding layers of material and provides the ability to produce complex geometries without the need of extensive manufacturing systems. Due to its versatility and relative compactness, various Defence Support Service providers operating in the Defence industry are exploiting the opportunity to provide Platforms with AM capability. The main example is the USS Essex which has applied AM for printing drones and disposable medical supplies (US Navy, 2015) Having AM capability on a platform might provide advantages in mission critical environments with disrupted supply chains. To evaluate the technology, the costs and delivery time have to be evaluated. Given a wide range of AM technologies available this review paper focus on presenting the various approaches and outline the differences. Moreover, as cost represents the main critical variable, cost modelling techniques are presented and compared allowing the reader to choose the most appropriate one for this application. Section 2 provides an overview of the research efforts on AM. Section 3 introduces AM technology and its constituent process methodologies. Section 4 covers existing cost modelling techniques and outlines the most suitable technique for AM product cost estimation. Section 5 outlines economic aspects of AM and compares them with traditional manufacturing techniques. In section 6 a discussion is carried out to justify the selection of the technology and cost modelling techniques. Finally section 7 concludes the paper and summarises what has been investigated.
AM Research Effort and Journal selection
To assess the current research on AM, an analysis of publications has been carried out on the SCOPUS database using "Additive Manufacturing", "Cost Modelling", "Cost Estimation", and "Support Services" as keywords. A total of 2,300 publications have been published during the period between 1997 and 2017. The review is based on a lower number of publications which has been selected due to their relevance to the research scope involving, Support Services, defence applications, Most publications were conference and journal paper. Figure 2 outlines the research published per year. This graph is featured by two periods. The first one between 1997 and 2009 in which publications were relatively steady, the second period between 2009 and 2014 in which Additive Manufacturing research interest has grown dramatically from 69 to 873 publications. This is mainly a consequences of a growing awareness of governments, research institutes and companies on AM benefits.
Figure 1 -AM Publication per Year
Loughborough University is leading the scene with a total of 92 publications, followed by the University of Texas El Paso with 65 publications and the Katholicke Universitaet Leuven with 54. Another interesting finding is the publication by country; United States is leading the scene with 961 publications followed by the United Kingdom with 300 and Germany with 281. If the analysis is tailored to "Cost Modelling for Additive Manufacturing" the main Institutions which have mostly contributed to the research effort on estimating the costs of AM are: Loughborough University with 4 journal papers, Nottingham University with 1 conference paper for "Selective Laser Melting" (SLM), Cranfield University with 2 PhD thesis for "Wire+Arc Additive Manufacturing" (WAAM) . Another important contribution is made by the Universidad Politecnica de Catalonia which published a Neural Network model for time generation for Selective Laser Melting. Finally, the Naval Postgraduate School of California conducted research on AM implementation in US Navy platforms for supporting the systems with printing spares. Given the large amount of published journals on Additive manufacturing and related cost modelling techniques, a selection of information has been carried out. Firstly experts from the "Welding Engineering and Laser processing centre" of Cranfield have been identified and interviewed (Colegrove, Martina and Ding) . Secondly the experts have provided the most relevant references of journals to be reviewed. Moreover references of the journals provided have been reviewed and included. Ivanova et al. (2013) defines "Additive Manufacturing" (AM) as a group of emerging and promising technologies that create an object by adding material bottom-up. AM enables rapid conversion of CAD files into physical products by merging layer upon layer of heated material (RAND, 2013) . It is defined as the "process of joining materials to make objects from threedimensional (3D) model data, usually layer by layer, as opposed to subtractive manufacturing methodology"(ASTM, 2013). As stated by Gao et al., (2015) "the term ''additive manufacturing'' was ultimately chosen by the ASTM F42 committee as it clearly distinguishes the processes from subtractive manufacturing techniques wherein material is removed from a workpiece As outlined by Campbell and Ivanova (2013) , AM technology is a relatively simple process compared to traditional manufacturing which is labour intensive, requires more resources and complex processes such as machining, forging and moulding. As outlined in Figure 2 the inputs of AM are raw materials, supports and utilities. On the control side there is a CAD file which contains the geometry of the object and the parameters which can get up to 150 different variables. Parameters play a crucial role in the process as they have a strong incidence on object quality. On the mechanism side there is the substrate which is the plate on which the object will be grown. The substrate is usually made of the same material which will be deposited and is recyclable. The "American Society of Testing and Materials" (ASTM), issued in 2013 a standard for AM technologies. The aim of the standard is to group together current AM process methodologies. The result is a group of 7 different processes which absorb all different commercial variants of the technologies.
Additive Manufacturing
The standard definitions according to ASTM (2013) are:  Direct energy deposition: "process in which focused thermal energy is used to fuse materials by melting as they are being deposited".  Powder bed fusion: "process in which thermal energy selectively fuses regions of a powder bed".  Binder jetting: "process in which a liquid bonding agent is selectively deposited to join powder materials".  Material extrusion: "process in which material is selectively dispensed through a nozzle or orifice".  Material jetting: "process in which droplets of build material are selectively deposited".  Sheet lamination: "process in which sheets of material are bonded to form an object".  Vat photopolymer: "process in which liquid photopolymer in a vat is selectively cured by light-activated polymerization" Another important classification of AM is the one made by (Martina et al., 2015) which categorise the process methodologies based on energy source and feedstock type and outlines various possible configurations. Martina (2014) focuses on promising process methodologies for industrial applications therefore he does not include jetting, extrusion and lamination. Energy sources are arc and beam which are delivered through electrons or lasers. Feedstock can be wire or powder, on bed or blown. Moreover, he categorised the "Wire+Arc Additive Manufacturing" (WAAM), which is the research focus of Cranfield University. AM can be configured in various process methodologies based on components of the machine, feed type and energy source applied. Generally there are two main categories that differentiate the type of feed "Powder Bed Fusion" (PBF) and "Direct Energy Deposition" (DED) which are mainly based on wire feed (Martina et al., 2015) . PBF and DED are also the most promising process methodologies for industry and Defence Support Service provider, therefore these have been investigated further and are the only one considered in the scope of the review. In Table 1 the main authors have been outlined and categorised based on their contribution towards the process methodologies.
Authors reviewed: Wang et al. (2011 ), Ding et al. (2012 , Qiu (2014) , Chen (2012) , Martina et al. (2012) , Colegrove et al. (2013) , Adebayo (2014) , Taminger (2014) , Seufzer (2013) , NASA (2014), Stecker (2013) , Taminger and Hafley (2010) , Saqib et al. (2014) , Gibson (2010 ), Fraunhofer (2014 , Candel et al. (2014) 
"Powder Bed Fusion" (PBF)
PBF process can be obtained by employing one at time different energy sources, laser beam or electron beam. Both processes share the same configuration for the feedstock which is based on a powder bed (Martina et al., 2015) . The following schematic is a simplification of a PBF machine which outlines the main elements which are shared among all the commercial variants of PBF. According to Gibson (2010) the main elements are:
 Energy Source: one or more sources of heat (Laser or Electron Beam) are necessary to induce fusion between the powder particles.  Scanning System: a method to control powder fusion to a prescribed region of each layer.  Powder Levelling: a mechanism for adding and smoothing powder layer.  Elevator: a mechanism to control the lowering of the component in order to achieve growth through additional layers.  IR Lamp: infrared lamp is necessary to pre-heat the powder before it is in contact with the Beam. (Higher powder temperature minimise Beam power requirements).
 Enclosed Chamber: this is necessary to create a controlled environment free from oxygen to eliminate oxidation of the material being fused/sintered.
The "Laser Sintering" (LS) technology is defined by ASTM (2013) as "a Powder Bed Fusion process used to product objects from powdered materials using one or more lasers to selectively fuse or melt the particles at the surface, layer by layer, in an enclosed chamber". There is a lack of formal definition of "Electron Beam Melting" in ASTM (2013) the main difference is the heat source, other process features remain the same. Arcam AB (2014) defines it as a "process in which fully dense metal components are built up, layer by layer from melted powder by a powerful electron beam". According to Tong et al. (2013) alternative energy sources can result in different thermal distributions which influence the microstructure changes and the residual stress of the part. Moreover, Safdar et al. (2007) has demonstrated the impact of beam geometry and concluded that it affects the temperature distribution, melt pool geometry, heating/cooling rates and fluid flow velocity. NASA (2014) deduced that shape of the emery beam is important and has to be controlled using Faraday Cup calibration. Finally, ASME (2012) demonstrated that larger beam diameters results in lower temperatures in the molten pool for the same energy inputs. Rafi et al. (2013) compared EBM and SLM processes to manufacture a component in Ti6Al4V. The aim of the work was to evaluate the impact of these two technologies on mechanical properties and microstructure evolution. The results are that SLM leads to a microstructure composed of ά martensitic phase while EBM mainly an α phase and minor parts of β phase. This results in differences in tensile and fatigue properties due to cooling rates experienced. The SL samples have a higher tensile strength and better fatigue properties. According to Rafi et al. (2013) SLM processes are featured with high scanning speeds and higher thermal gradient which leads to high cooling rates which consequently results in a non-equilibrated microstructure. In EBM, the building chamber is preheated at 700°C with the advantage of minimizing the thermal induced residual stress and the formation of non-equilibrium microstructures. The main advantage of EBM is the high beam intensity which leads to greater efficiency of the process and slower production times (Rafi et al., 2013) . Loeber and Biamino (2011) carried out an investigation of microstructure and mechanical properties of components of TiAL2Cr2Nb produced with SLM and EBM. They concluded that there are some differences on the samples processed by the different technologies. First of all, as EBM works under vacuum and the powder is preheated, the final density of the component is higher compared with the one processed with SLM. EBM sample has a density of 98% and featured only small spherical pores and its mechanical properties are comparable to the components processed with traditional manufacturing. Instead, the SLM component reached 97% of density, featured with unmolten areas and small crack can be observed. As the SLM component has traces of residual porosity, the mechanical performance of the structure is poor. Loeber and Biamino (2011) outlined that the experiment with the SLM component required an optimization study of the parameters and also the implementation of a heater to reduce the thermal tension during the rapid cooling of the component. This review of the two technologies is not sufficient to make a proper comparison and the only conclusion that can be drawn is that as EBM works under vacuum it has the assurance to process without oxygen impurities but it is subject to vaporization of elements due to the related high impact of the heat input.
"Direct Energy Deposition" (DED)
Direct Energy Deposition has different energy sources. It can employ laser beam, electron beam, or plasma variants such as TIG, MIG or plasma torches. Moreover it is not possible to outline a general machine element description.
"Wire+Arc Additive Manufacturing" (WAAM)
According to Ding et al. (2011) "Wire and Arc Additive Manufacturing" (WAAM) is gaining industry attractiveness for the production of large, custom made, near-net-shape metal components due to its versatility and high deposition rates. As defined by Wang et al. (2011) WAAM is an additive manufacturing process which uses TIG, MIG or Plasma torches to manufacture components by adding sequential layers of material from a wire feedstock without the need of tooling. The system is made of a power source which is the welding machine, a motion control system which is the robot, the torch for controlling the arc, a wire feeder and a chamber. Qiu, (2014) outlined several advantages of WAAM process such as the possibility to process super alloys, creation of large parts, high deposition rates, reduction of residual stress due to on-line rolling process. Chen (2012) stated that this technology can reduce BTF ratio by 30%-40%. The results were impressive as the implementation of WAAM process could save around 3,000 tons of material. Ding et al. (2011) carried out a thermo-mechanical analysis of large scale components produced with WAAM process. They concluded that the stress across the deposition area is uniform while the part is clamped. Furthermore they outlined that after unclamping of the work, the stress is redistributed (Ding et al., 2011) . Martina et al. (2012) carried out an investigation of the benefits of WAAM process based on plasma deposition for the manufacturing of Ti6Al4V components for aerospace industry. They demonstrated the feasibility of the process for large aerospace structural components, defined a process envelop outlining the correct combination of process parameters. Nevertheless Martina et al. (2012) outlined that oxidation and distortion could become an issue. Currently, Cranfield's Welding Engineering and Laser Processing Centre developed a new process called Rolled WAAM which shares the same principle of WAAM process with the extension of a roller tool which performs on-line deformation to decrease the residual stress of the component. Colegrove et al. (2013) outlined that components processed with WAAM have strong distortion, residual stress and large grain size. This is mainly due to the high heat input of the arc. There is a need to develop mitigation methods to increase the quality of the components. After performing experimentations Colegrove et al. (2013) concluded that the rolling process can significantly reduce the peak of residual stress and distortion of the material. Moreover "slotted" rollers limit the lateral deformation of the sample with a better reduction in residual stress and distortion compared to the "profiled" roller. Another important conclusion which has a significant impact in terms of lead time is that if, the rolling activity is performed every four layers, it has a similar result compared to rolling every layer. Rolling has a significant impact on the microstructure of the samples. Colegrove et al. (2013) states that rolling enhances the grain refinement. Adebayo (2014) has studied the implication of solid lubricant application during the process. They concluded that also after cleaning the surface with Acetone, the traces of lubricant are still present and they affect the microstructure and hardness of the deposited material. More precisely the presence of lubricant increases the grain size and consequently reduces the hardness of the material. There is a need to identify the correct procedure and lubricant for applications such as rolling and machining of WAAM deposited material.
"Electron Beam Additive Manufacturing" (EBAM)
"Electron Beam Additive Manufacturing" or "Electron Beam Free Form Fabrication" (EBF3) as called by NASA, is a technology which uses an electron beam as a heat source and wire as feedstock. Invented at NASA Langley Research Centre, this technology is highly considered by numerous aerospace organisations such as Airbus, Lockheed Martin, Boeing and NASA. This is due to its high potential and for its ability to achieve high deposition rates, process large parts, achieve near-net shape depositions but most of all complex geometries (Taminger, 2014) . As outlined previously, the electron beam needs to operate in a vacuum chamber to avoid collision of electrons with other particles and also to limit the oxidation of the melted pool. According to Seufzer (2013) EBF has been extensively tested on numerous practical applications by NASA and a miniature version of an EBF system has been installed and run aboard a NASA reduced gravity aircraft. Nevertheless, this technology is highly complex and is still being developed. As it has a wide range of parameters, there is still a need to understand the correlation of these. Most important parameters are: beam energy distribution, spot size, travel speed, wire feed rate, diameter, material composition, beam focus, deposition strategy and post processing activities such as thermal treatments. Moreover, as explained by Taminger (2014) the technology still has some problems such as the volatilization of elements such as Aluminium. This is due to the high vacuum environment in which it operates. There is a need to find optimal parameters to reduce Aluminium losses by reducing heat input. Other areas of improvement are related with quality assurance issues such as probe analysis to monitor beam degradation and process control tools to monitor the melt pool size and in case of excessive variance a tool to correct it (Taminger, 2014) . Recently, NASA (2014) issued a state of the art literature review on EBF3 to assess the progress of the research on the technology. The finding were various and related to process and modelling efforts. There is still a lack of understanding of the relations between the process parameters: "there is no unifying equation or other understanding that reveals mastery of the process" (NASA, 2014). According to Stecker (2013) EBF3 has multiple advantages over Laser and wire based processes such as: the electron beam is electronically focusable and the output is scalable which allows to process fine details with low deposition power. The electron beam process is highly electrical efficient as it can reach up to 99% of efficiency while laser has a low level of efficiency such as 30% or lower. EBF3 is intended for the production of large near-net-shape functional components, specifically made of some complex engineering alloys. As demonstrated by Stecker (2013) , this technology has significant cost savings compared to conventional processes. This is mainly due to the reduction of waste of raw materials and the reduction of lead times. EBF3 is currently ready for commercialisation; companies such as Sciaky are already manufacturing EBF3 systems. NASA Langley is working on the process to refine it and make it more robust (Taminger, 2014) . As stated by NASA "although further process development and understanding is required, no barriers are evident to prevent the maturation of EBF into a competitive commercial process" (Taminger and Hafley, 2010) .
"Laser Cladding"
Laser Cladding is defined as "a process which is used to fuse with a laser beam another material which has different metallurgical properties on a substrate, whereby only a very thin layer of the substrate has to be melted in order to achieve metallurgical bonding with minimal dilution of added material and substrate in order to maintain the original properties of the coating material" (Saqib et al., 2014) . The previous definition outlines that the primary function of Laser Cladding is to be a method for deposition of coatings on surfaces. This technology is highly flexible and accurate and is able to obtain fully dense part. For this reason it is widely used also in the repair business of complex components such as turbine blades and is also suitable to produce directly a complete component. In case of "Laser Direct metal Deposition" the technology is used to deposit near-net shape final parts. The configuration of a coaxial deposition nozzle is made of 3 independent channels for laser beam, powder feed and finally shielding gas to protect the melt pool from oxidation. According to Gibson (2010) this configuration enables a higher capture efficiency of powder compared to other solutions. The coaxial deposition nozzle plays a major role in the process. This is because it highly affects powder consumption, oxidation of the substrate and also the final roughness.
According to Fraunhofer (2014) this type of nozzle has various advantages such as higher deposition rates and powder utilization and most of all it has the ability to move in all directions in continuous operation. This technology has a wide range of application such as engine manufacturing for aerospace and automotive, plant engineering and machine-tool. As stated before the technology has two main functions, surface property enhancement and repair and remanufacturing. Optomec has developed also a commercialised product called LENS Print Engine which is a modular form for integration into working platforms. This solution allows the final client to purchase a low cost solution for AM applications. It works with 3 main elements a steady flow powder feeder, a precision flow deposition head and 3) a LENS process control system. Candel et al. (2014) observed that the most important combined parameters, related with final deposition quality are specific energy and powder density.
Cost Modelling Techniques
Product Cost estimation play a significant role in the evaluation of AM. It represents the basis to develop the key decision variable on AM, which is the cost of product. Cost estimation is directly linked to business performance. Overpricing may result in a loss of sale while under-pricing may lead to a financial loss. Niazi et al. (2006) performed a detailed review of the state of the art in Product Cost Estimation covering exhaustively the various techniques available today. The following sub heading will cover "Intuitive Techniques", "Analogical Techniques" and "Analytical Techniques".
4.1Intuitive Techniques
Case Based Reasoning technique adapts past design information collected from a database to the new design. It uses past experience to synthesise new design (Niazi et al., 2006) . Ideally the old and new design should have strong similarities. Often this does not occur and changes to parts and assemblies need to be carried out. Missing information and data has to be collected and implemented. This process of improving the design is carried out until the design conforms the specifications. Ahn et al. (2014) suggests that to increase the estimate accuracy, it is necessary to prioritise the attribute impact within the model. This is supported by An et al. (2007) which demonstrated that by eliciting domain knowledge from experts and performing weight of attributes will result in a more accurate and reliable estimate. This approach is particularly suitable in early stages design such as the conceptual stage. Decision Support techniques are particularly suitable for evaluating design alternatives and they are developed to assist the estimator during the decision making process. Data and information are provided by a database which stores knowledge of experts and artificial intelligence is used to orient this knowledge toward problem solving (Niazi et al., 2006) . There are three main categories of Decision Support Systems defined by Niazi et al. (2006) : Ruled Based System which "are based on process time and cost calculation of feasible process from a set of available ones for the manufacture of a part based on design and/or manufacturing constraint". Fuzzy Logic Systems: particularly helpful in managing uncertainty and get reliable and accurate results. They are not appropriate for complex results as they require lot of effort. Expert Systems: are defined as "a system based on storing expert knowledge and manipulate it based on demand. The systems aim to mimic human expert with an automated logical reasoning approach.
Analogical Techniques
Regression analysis techniques are based on the use of historical data to establish a relationship between the product cost of past designs and the values of certain selected variables. This relationship is used to forecast the cost of the new design. They have well defined mathematical background which makes this technique very reliable. The aim is to investigate the contribution of each variable to the overall cost. Significant variables are identified through statistical test and are combined into Cost Estimation Relationships (CERs). Major advantage of this technique is the ability to interpret the relationship between variables and costs. In order to achieve this, there has to be a linear relationship between independent variables and costs. Moreover the variables need to be independent from each other (Verlinden et al., 2008) . (Kiritsis et al., 1999) (Son, 1991) (Bernet et al., 2002) (Singh, 2002) (Sfantsikopoulos et al., 1995) Back Propagation Neural Networks or Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) is an Artificial Intelligence approach which can be applied to investigate the Multi-and Non Linear-relationships of elements. These techniques are suitable for cost estimation problems in the early stage of a design process. The accuracy of the estimates can achieve good accuracy levels even when adequate information and data are not available (Niazi et al., 2006) . The main advantage of ANN is that they do not require production process and product characteristics to be well defined. They are considered the last generation of tools for Product Cost Estimation and they are based on imitating the behaviour of experts when determining the main variables that rules the cost estimation (Duran et al., 2012) . One of the key features of ANN is that they are able to identify the relationships between product features and costs. Vouk et al. (2011) explains that ANN works on the principle of establishing a relationship between input and output which is defined as a set of rules. The developer has to train the ANN which will learn these relationships and based on this when inputs are changed, the ANN can predict the outputs.
Parametric models express cost as a function of its constituent variables (Niazi et al., 2006) . Cavalieri et al. (2004) explains that these variables are usually associated with the cost drivers, which are features of the product such as its performance, morphology and material. The cost estimating relationships (CERs) are the mathematical form which comprise all the variables/cost drivers and are expressed as a function. In order to develop the CERs, the parameters of the product which best explain its associated cost need to be identified. Secondly the historical data of this cost has to be normalised as companies are changing, learning and improving and also currency value is constant. Finally the mathematical function has to be developed.
Analytical Techniques
Feature Based Costing aims to identify the feature of the products which are associated with cost. Usually these features are related or with the design, such as the design complexity or with the related processes needed to achieve certain standards of quality (Niazi et al., 2006) . Little work has been carried out on Feature Based Costing due to its little flexibility. Operation Based Costing requires a wide range of data and information. They are not suitable for early design stage but perform well in the final stages when most of the information is available. The logic behind this method is identifying all the activities involved in the manufacturing process and outline a time for each activity. They also take into consideration setup times and non-productive times (Niazi et al., 2006) . Tolerance Based Costing is based on estimating the cost by considering the design tolerances of the product as a function of the product cost. Usually the estimation process is carried out with three models: 1) unit cost of production model, 2) quality model and finally 3) lead-time model. The aim is to obtain the best tolerances and outlining a range of suitable design variables. Activity Based Costing (ABC) calculates the cost occurred in performing a manufacturing operation. This approach provides the ability to proportionally distribute the overheads over the activities involved in the production of the product (Niazi et al., 2006) . According to Carli and Canavari (2013) the methodology has been developed to face the increasing level of fixed costs in modern companies. ABC "measures costs and performances of activities, resources and cost objects, assigns resources to activities and activities to cost objects based on their use" (Carli and Canavari, 2013) .
Cost Modelling for Additive Manufacturing
Major contributors to cost modelling for AM are Hopkinson and Dickens (2003) , Ruffo and Hague (2007) , Lindemann (2012) which focused on "Powder Bed Fusion" (PBF) methodologies while Zhai (2012) for "Wire+Arc Additive Manufacturing" (WAAM) a "Direct Energy Deposition" (DED) technology. All approaches are based on Activity Based Costing, Lindemann (2012) outline that its major advantage is the consideration of different influence factors on the basis of the use of resources. Lindemann (2012) model, based on ABC helped to better understand the cost structure of a product built through AM. As the model is based on ABC cycle times of machines play a crucial role. The major cost driver is the machine cost which represents 74% of the total product cost. In a second simulation based on a deposition of 20 ccm per hour, machine cost dropped to 46%. Machine cost is followed by material cost which consist of the powder of metals. Currently the metal powder industry is unable to benefit from economies of scale and powder costs are relatively high. In the future metal powder demand will increase dramatically allowing producers to achieve more competitive prices (Mellor et al., 2014) . Remaining costs are post processing to achieve material quality required, preparation cost which refers to all the data processing activities, oven cost and building process. Thomas and Gilbert (2014) outlined that the hidden benefits of AM need to be investigated and outlined in order to provide an exhaustive approach to better understand AM implications.
Lindemann, (2012) and Ruffo and Hague, (2007) have broken down the deposition process into its consituent elements and they associated an occurring cost with an activity. Therefore time represents the most important variable as it will influence dramatically all the results. According to Lindemann (2012) the deposition process is brokendown into preparation, deposition, removal of product and post-processes. This structure lacks details and might not be so representative of the real world. Lindemann (2012) emphasise that the estimation of the deposition time is the most important factor as it is the major influencer of total cost. Ruffo and Hague (2007) divided the deposition process into its operations such as time to add a layer, time to preheat the layer, time of scanning, and time to cool down. The sum of these times will provide the cycle time of the machine. Zhai (2012) estimated the product cost of the "Wire+Arc Additive manufacturing" process. Zhai (2012) developed the model to make a comparison between the manufacturing of a component by adding material with WAAM and by removing material from a block with CNC. The application of the component is for aerospace industry which seeks to adopt lower buy-to-fly ratios due to high costs of materials and high scraps.
The focus of the research was to investigate the impact of the two processes on buy-to-fly ratios. The results provided sufficient data to outline the major advantage of the WAAM process in near net shape manufacturing compared to CNC. The authors used as case study a Titanium part of the volume of 1,400 cm3. For the CNC solution a billet of 6,400 cm3 was required. Results showed that the WAAM deposition required 3.7 hours for a near-net shape deposition with a deposition rate of 0.9 kg/h and 0.5 hours of milling to achieve a net-shape part and the CNC solution required only 1.3 hours. Nevertheless the advantage relies in the material cost saving which are for WAAM only £750 and for CNC £1700. Finally the total cost of the product printed with WAAM is £1,800 and with CNC £2,150.
As it is outlined in Figure 5 a deposited wall with WAAM is featured by two areas, the total wall area and the effective wall area. The difference between these two areas is the waviness which is a non-active part which will be removed with CNC. The deposition efficiency is calculated through a ratio of effective wall area over total wall area. Generally WAAM components have a deposition efficiency of 93% (Martina et al., 2012) . The remaining 7% is made of previous stated waviness. Figure 5 -WAAM Wall The results on the cost structure were dramatically different from the results of PBF process methodologies. Due to lower capital investment and higher deposition rates (i.e. titanium 3kg/h and SS 10 kg/h) major contributor to product cost is setup cost 28%, followed by welding material 27% and welding cost 25%. An additional aspect outlined is the configuration of the machine which can be independent or integrated in which WAAM and the CNC machine are combined. The integrated configuration allows reducing dramatically the setup costs. Moreover, Zhai (2012) outlined that by increasing wire feed speed and a related energy density, this will reduce dramatically the total cost of WAAM. The wall has to rely on few layers of supports when the component and the substrate are not combined. The supports layers represent the location for the cutting and separate the substrate from the component. The following section will investigate economic aspects of Additive Manufacturing, providing the reader a deeper understanding on the financial implications of the technology.
Support Layers
The reviewed cost modelling approaches to estimate the cost of Additive Manufacturing are considered accurate for quick estimations. Nevertheless, they present some limits as AM requires significant pre and post processing activities such as powder handling and powder re-generation and sieving, support separation, milling and hipping to achieve the desired quality requirements. Moreover, none of the approaches reviewed consider in detail design activities for AM which involve investment in software packages to process the CAD file, topology optimisation packages to re-design the part, and design activities to identify the optimal orientation to minimise both the cycle time of the machine and reduce the volume of the supports.
Economics of Additive Manufacturing
Compared to traditional manufacturing methods, AM does not benefit from economies of scale. This is due to two main constraints, slow deposition rates and limited built capacity. According to Ruffo and Hague (2007) and Hopkinson and Dickens (2003) the behaviour of AM costs over units produced, benefit from an initial reduction in manufacturing costs but then the trend stabilises. (2003) According to Mellor et al. (2014) this might represent an advantage as mass production is shifting towards developing countries while EU and USA markets are focusing more on low volume and high value added productions featured with innovation, customisation and sustainability. AM is considered a more suitable technology for economically sustainable small to medium volume productions. Moreover the technology allows design complexity for free, as outlined by Baumers (2012) AM inputs are not correlated to design complexity suggesting that financial production cost is independent to complexity. In traditional manufacturing methods, high level of customization might result in prohibitive manufacturing costs. This is due to high investment in modifications of the manufacturing line. This suggests that AM might have a higher product cost compared to traditional methods but if positioned correctly, the technology might give strategic advantages. For example in high value and technology advanced products. It is important to outline that complex geometries may require significant effort in developing adequate support structure to deposit the component. Moreover Zhai (2012) outlined the Buy-to-Fly ratio of the WAAM process. This index is an important measure to evaluate the suitability of a manufacturing process and it measures the material efficiency. The research showed that by reducing buy-to-Fly ratios manufacturing cost reduce dramatically. This is mainly due to an improved near net shape deposition involving reduced material scrap. Additionally Zhai (2012) outlines that WAAM process is particularly beneficial for Titanium depositions due to the high cost of this material. According to Roland Berger (2014) , the forecast on deposition rates is promising, achieving up to 80 cm3/h by 2023, and making the technology more competitive in terms of cost and lead time. Increasing deposition rates will have an impact on both, product cost and product cost structure. Lindemann, (2012) outlined a comparison of product cost structure with different deposition rates. By increasing deposition rate from 6.3 ccm/h to 20 ccm/h the incidence of the machine cost will drop from 75% to 48% providing a more competitive product cost. Higher deposition rates result in shorter cycle times of the machine. This implies lower human resources to be allocated to that product, providing more yearly capacity and improving responsiveness to demand. According to Roland Berger (2014) the current cost per cm3 is around 3.1 Euro and by 2023 it will drop to 1.1 Euro per ccm.
Discussion
The literature review outlined that current AM technologies available on the market are: "Direct Energy Deposition", "Powder Bed Fusion", "Binder Jetting", "Material Extrusion", "Material Jetting", "Sheet Lamination" and "Vat Photopolymer". Powder based processes have higher cycle times and higher accuracy. These are employed for small to medium size components with extremely complex geometries for enhanced functionality. Wire based processes are faster but the accuracy level drops dramatically. Wire based solutions are employed for larger components in which accuracy levels are not the most important factor. Martina (2014) As it is outlined in Figure 9 the wire based solution has various advantages compared to the powder based solution. Lower investment cost, significantly higher deposition rates, lower costs of raw materials and no limits on build size make this solution particularly promising and attractive to industry. Figure 9 provides a typical example of Powder Based solution nevertheless there are more performing systems available in the market with higher accuracy and larger build chamber. Secondary advantages are related with the elimination of preheating phases, no vacuum required and therefore lower elements vaporisation. Powder based solutions provide the user with enhanced design freedom. The accuracy level, up to 25 micron, gives the designer the possibility to access any kind of geometry. Higher accuracy level implies lower deposition rates which in some situations has a strong impact on lead times. This might represent a barrier of powder based technologies. Deposition rates are influenced by energy density, scanning speed and layer thickness. Optimisation studies on these parameters are a focus study of Academia and Research Institutes in order to make these technologies more suitable for industrial applications. Moreover from the literature it was possible to outline product cost structure of the two different processes and results showed that in PBF methodologies, the major contributor to cost is the rate of the machine due to high investment cost and slow deposition rates. In the case of WAAM process, the major contributor to the cost structure is material followed by the cost of welding.
In order to measure costs related with AM depositions, various techniques have been investigated. According to Ruffo and Hague (2007) traditional cost modelling techniques have various disadvantages such as the inability to provide non-financial information which are critical to decision making. Moreover they lack of accuracy providing high uncertainties in the estimate. Generally Intuitive techniques are subjective and results may vary dramatically based on experts interviewed. Furthermore they are dependent on design features which in this case are not available. Analogical techniques are considered not fit for purpose as they depend heavily on data and in this case historical data is not available as the system is still in design phase. In order to achieve higher accuracy, wide range of information and a realistic and detail allocation of overheads, an analytical technique has been selected, "Activity Based Costing" (ABC). The literature states that this is the main technique used for cost modelling of AM. The technique assigns manufacturing overheads to activities in a more logical manner tackling the problems related with high overhead distribution. In addition ABC does not require historical data as the model can be developed based on process maps and interviews with experts. As outlined the main benefits of ABC is the allocation of costs according to where they are incurred improving accuracy and relevance. This allows detailing the cause of cost allowing the user to perform cost reduction analysis. In order to build the cost model, various documents have to be developed to gather all the necessary information and data required. The most important document as reported by Zhai (2012) is the process plan which outlines all the necessary manufacturing operations, the setup and unload activities and the post processes. This document organises the previous elements in a sequence and outlines the incurring times and resource consumptions. Another important document which needs to be developed is an IDEF0 map, as this provides details on inputs, output, controls and mechanism providing a more exhaustive approach to identify the sources of cost. In order to transform the data in cost, hourly rates of operators, machines and software has to be calculated. This can be done in different ways moreover the allocation of overheads may vary dramatically based on organisation type and has to be adapted on a case by case basis.
Through the literature review on AM, it was possible to define what are the opportunities provided by AM, these have been discriminated based on their nature and resulted in technical opportunities and operations opportunities. The classification has been carried out in the context of Defence Support Services for the Royal Navy.
Technical Aspects
Operations Aspects (OpAsp) Table 3 -AM Opportunities AM (generic) technical benefits have been outlined such as design freedom, compactness of technology, physical supply chain complexity reduction, digital supply chain, delocalisation, concurrent deposition of different materials, ability to process metals, plastic, ceramics and electronics, re-design for enhanced functionality or efficiency, elimination of sub-assemblies, multifunctionality, mass customisation. These benefits are shared with different levels, amongst most of the available process methodologies such as Laser Cladding (LC), Wire + Arc Additive Manufacturing (WAAM), "Fused Deposition Modelling" (FDM), "Selective Laser Melting" (SLM). AM (generic) operation aspects have been outlined. These AM operations aspect are based on "Manufacturing System Engineering", "Lean Manufacturing" principles and "Lean Product and Process Development" and are possible due to the delocalisation of AM production next to the point of use and through the involvement of the end-user:
Compactedeness of technology
 AM as an enabler of "Continuous Improvement" in the work place: RN operators, while deployed carry out their daily activities (with standard tools, jigs, equipment and kits) through which they mature a direct experience. During this experience they might develop/generate ideas in order to improve a process. If a platform has manufacturing capability based on AM they can convert ideas into functional products.
 AM is an enabler of Design Freedom, it is able to print rapidly any kind of geometry without the need to setup the machine or change tools: this aspect fits very well if we consider that AM is deployed in a platform to "serve" various "Complex Engineering Systems" (CES) made of an extended number of components which all differ one from another in terms of geometry. A sole AM machine is able to manufacture all of the components when these will fail.
 AM as an enabler of improved Product Development: similar to the first point, AM allows to improve the Product Development. End-users, through the utilisation or direct experience develop/generate naturally ideas to improve their daily routine. AM as an enabler of CI is given by a combination of delocalisation of manufacturing next to the point of use, involvement of end-user (which detain the direct experience) in the PD and rapid prototyping capability to test the designs in the early stage.
 AM as an enabler of "Just-in-Time" (JIT): Considering the delocalisation of manufacturing within the platform, the "Logistic Delay Time" (LDT) is eliminated or dramatically reduced, moreover AM allows to achieve short CT of production. This combination allows to establish JIT principles which allows you to reduce the stocks of finished goods and produce only the components that you require and when you require them.
 AM as an enabler of mass customisation: AM allows you to produce highly tailored products to your needs and unique features. This aspect is fundamental when you require special tools to perform an operation, when you have to produce a prosthesis tailored to the human body unique features or to provide special tools/small arms/body armours to tier-1 operators.
 AM as an enabler of improved Defence Support Services: through the delocalisation of AM within a platform, DS2 systems improve dramatically in terms of efficiency and cost.
The context of support services for Defence platforms involves the selling of the availability of one or more systems. The provider's profitability is dependent upon its ability to ensure high levels of availability over a long period of time (years). Traditionally this is made through the accumulation of components into warehouses within the platform. With a support service system based on AM, stocks of components can be reduced dramatically; this is due to the ability of the system to print the required component only when it is necessary. AM is particularly suitable for this application because it has the ability to process randomly any geometry without the need for adapting the manufacturing system to particular features of the component (no impact on setup activities). This aspect is able to cope with the randomness of failure rates of systems within the platform. As the components are printed in-platform, the lead time is reduced dramatically. Moreover, material efficiency and low Buyto-Fly ratios of AM, leads to the conclusion that AM has a major advantage over subtractive manufacturing by providing better usage of materials. This aspect outlines the suitability of the technology for applications in Defence, Aerospace and Medical industry where advanced materials may reach high costs. Finally, the last part of the review outlined that the equation of availability might be improved in two different ways. An internal way is the optimisation of the reliability of the component and the reduction of time to maintain. An external way is the reduction of the delivery time which is affected by the procurement delay and the supply of the part. As AM is an enabler of delocalised and rapid manufacturing it is concluded that the technology is able to optimise availability of systems through the in-field production of the component on demand.
The review allowed the authors to note that current AM cost models do not address consistently the challenges provided by the aleatory nature of support services. Defence Support Services are characterised by a stochastic operating environment and featured by uncertainty, variability and randomness which needs to be modelled and added to the final model of the system. Examples of these features are human variability, failures of machines and quality failures, variance in cycle times, variance in the skills of the operators and finally fatigue effects on worker performance (Al-Zuheri et al., 2012) . Uncertainty refers to a "lack of knowledge" a sort of "human ambiguity" which implies a risk. Risk refers to a special kind of uncertainty in which the outcome of the event has negative implications. From the literature two types of uncertainty have been identified, Aleatory and Epistemic. Aleatory uncertainty is the most challenging one as neither knowledge or data can reduce it. Epistemic uncertainty is reducible through the creation of knowledge and data collection. Uncertainty occurs due to the system variability which is due to the stochastic nature of support services. It is important to model uncertainty and develop a methodology to reduce it through an increased understanding due to knowledge development (Erkoyuncu, 2011) .
Conclusion and Future work
Additive Manufacturing (generic) is a disruptive technology which benefits from design freedom, short manufacturing lead times, low buy-to-fly (BTF ) ratios, complexity for free and requires limited space for operating. AM can be used for both, printing new components and repair broken ones (if combined with machining and 3D scanner). AM has the potential to reduce or eliminate sub-assemblies, access to new geometries and improve the performance of components. AM production aspects is Lean, it benefits from "pull" and "just-in-time" moreover the technology can process random geometries without any impact on setups. AM can be deployed for components, humanitarian aid, tools, repairs, temporary replacement, prosthesis, embedded sensors, drones and consumables. The review presented the various AM technologies which are currently under development in both industry and research institutes. Moreover, various available cost modelling techniques have been investigated. The discussion section provided a critical review of both, the technologies of AM and the cost modelling techniques allowing comparing and contrasting. The main conclusion that can be deduced from the literature review are:
 Powder bed technologies are more applicable to small complex geometries given their high accuracy levels.  Blown powder technologies are highly suitable for repairs but also suitable for medium to low complex geometries.  Wire fed technologies are highly suitable for large functional components given their high deposition rates.  Activity based costing seems to be the most used technique to perform product cost estimation of AM products.  There is no evidence on research of complete AM production systems which include also post processes.
To gain exhaustive understanding of AM based production systems, research institutes and industry should design an AM based system complete with all the necessary post processes and outline all the workers required and the activity involved in the whole production system in order to have a final product. This will allow to perform an actual, reliable cost estimation of additive manufacturing products.
This review helped also to outline what are the technical and operational opportunities provided by AM if applied in a Defence Support Service context, making the technology highly suitable for this sector featured and constrained by extended and disrupted supply chains.
Moreover, AM is an enabler of design freedom which provides designer the possibility to access new, more sophisticated and complex design forms. This opportunity has resulted in the large adoption of the combination of topology optimisation with AM. Through the topology optimisation of designs, firms are able to provide components with enhanced functionality such as lightweight, higher performance, reduced sub-assemblies and modularity. Another important factor to be considered in cost modelling for additive manufacturing is associated with additional design costs due to the need to re-design the part to minimize the deposition of supports and deposition time and topology optimisation.
Furthermore, the review on current AM cost models outlined that the most logical and detailed approach to costing AM products is the combination of "Activity Based Costing" (ABC) with process mapping. Nevertheless, current models do not incorporate exhaustively all the costs occurring in an end-to-end AM process, rather these focus on the solely AM deposition. Moreover, the investigated AM models do not include uncertainty and randomness which are considered rivers of costs in the real world (i.e human variability, failure rates).
